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1. Livin' Is An Art
Livin' is an art
You've got your canvas and I've got mine
Livin' is an art
You've got your easel and I've got mine
Livin' is an art
You've got your brush and I've got mine
Livin' is an art
Using the colors of the universe
Livin' is an art
How perfect could this be
Livin' is an art
Do the work and you will see
Livin' is an art
Check the power of a smile
Living is an art
We're jammin' with the rhythm what's your style
Painted pictures
Hanging on the wall of life
It doesn't really matter
Which is the prettiest
Everyone is responsible
For their own picture big or small
Everyone is responsible for their every rise and fall

2. Dutty Gun
Throw away yu dutty gun if yu a no vampire
Throw away yu dutty gun let's not fight
Throw away yu dutty gun if yu a no vampire
Throw away yu dutty gun let's unite
Come let's celebrate our lives instead
Come let's celebrate 'cause we ain't got no other
Come let's celebrate our lives my friend
Come Come celebrate like brothers and sisters
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1 2 3 4 soldiers working for peace
Night or day rain or sun
5 6 7 8 soldiers working for peace
Another chapter in the book
9 10 11 12 soldiers working for peace
Night and day rain or sun
13 14 15 16 soldiers working for peace
Peace must not be overlooked

3. Sleepin' Lion
Don't trouble trouble 'cause trouble will double trouble you
Mr. Speaker
Talk as much as you want but don't try to change us
Don't trouble trouble 'cause trouble will double trouble you
Mr. Big Man
Help us if you can but don't try to fix us
Don't play fish if you can't swim
Don't play with fire if you don't want to get burn
Life is a gamble so they say
But what what shall we win at the end of the day
Experience is the greatest teacher of all
No need for defense if we learn our lessons well
Oh oh take care of creation there's so much to gain
Woh woh woh woh we've got nothing to lose
A little bit of wisdom worth more than gold
Can't be bought can't be sold
If you spit in the sky it will fall in your eye
Once bitten and twice shy
Experience is the greatest teacher of all
No need for defense if we learn our lessons well
Oh oh take care of creation there's so much to gain
Woh woh woh woh we've got nothing to lose
Don't trouble trouble 'cause trouble will double trouble you
Even if you're tough like lion
Don't trouble trouble 'cause trouble will double trouble you
Never wake a sleeping lion

4. Vision
Hey changes changes
Yes and everyone a run come look
Yes yes we've got changes changes changes
A little bit of peace that's what it took
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Finally we're talking again
Together again
Down memory lane
Finally we're smiling again
Together again
Sunshine or rain we will maintain
In the light there's no darkness
In the light there's no darkness
In the light there's no darkness
So why not live the life we love
And love the life the life we live
Live the life we love
Hey changes changes
Yes and everyone a run come look
Yes oh yes we've got changes changes changes
A little bit of care that's what it took
Naturally nature is calling and
I hope that you're willing
To live and let's live
Naturally a true sense of freedom
With no referendum
Just live and let's live let's live
In the light there's no darkness
In the light there's no darkness
In the light there's no darkness
So why not live the life we love
And love the life the life we live
Live the life we love
Hey changes changes
Yes and everyone a run come look
Yes oh yes we've got changes changes changes
A little bit of sharing that's what it took
This is a vision
This is a vision
This is a vision
I vision I vision a sweeter a brighter tomorrow

5. Love's Knockin'
What I have is what I give
What I give is what I have
What you see is what you get
The little that I have I'll share with you
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Love's knockin' on your door
Don't turn it away
Love's knockin' on your door
Don't turn it away instead
Check it out if ever you are in doubt
Before you turn it away
Check it out see what it's all about
Before you turn it away want you to know
Love will make you laugh
Love will make you cry
Love will make you do things without even try
It will take you by the hands
It will make you sing and dance all night
Love will make you jump for joy
Love will sometimes play you like a toy
It will warm your very soul
It will make you sing and dance all night

6. Feelin' The Same
Woke up this morning feeling so good
Feeling so good oh it's the best
This wonderful feeling I just can't express
How much I wanna share with you
The way that I'm feeling
As if I am
On top of a mountain enjoying the morning sun
On top of a mountain having so much fun
Oh top of a mountain till the evening comes
On top of a mountain where pleasure's never done
I‘m feeling the freedom all around me and
I hope I hope I hope that you're feeling the same
Feeling the same way that I'm feeling
As if I am
On top of a mountain where clean water flows
On top of a mountain where cool wind blows
On top of a mountain where it sometime snows
On top of a mountain where everything glows
Feeling the power all around me and
I hope I hope I hope that you're feeling the same
Feeling the same way that I'm feeling in my soul
Oh what sweet sensation
From nature's provision
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Oh I'm addicted
For sure I'm committed
I'm feeling so good and
I hope that you're feeling the same
Feeling the same way that I'm feeling
Happier than a happy man
As happy as can be
Freer than a free man
As free as free can be see me
Feeling the freedom deep in my soul and
I hope I hope I hope that you're feeling the same
Feeling the same way that I'm feeling
As if I am
On top of the ocean having an effortless swim
The sound of the waves makes me wanna sing
On top of the world having the ride of my life
This wonderful ride it makes me wanna shout
Feeling the power deep in my soul and
I hope I hope I hope that you're feeling the same
Feeling the same way that I”m feeling
In my soul
Feeling the same way that I'm feeling
Feeling the same

7. Jah Know His People
Jah will never leave I by the wayside
He will never leave I alone
Jah will never leave I by the wayside
He will never leave I alone
Jah know his people
Jah know his people dem
Jah know his people
Jah know his people dem
I've got reason
I‘ve got reason
I've got good reason to believe so
I felt the strain I felt the pain
I've been there that's how I know
Thank you Jah for keeping I alive
Through your mercy I will survive
Oh while I'm giving thanks and praises
Let I not fall from your grace
Jah know his people
Jah know his people dem
Jah know his people
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Jah know his people dem
I've got reason
I've got reason
I've got good reason to believe so
I felt the strain I felt the pain
I've been there that's how I know

8. Run Come Rally
Run come rally round Jah love
Have a cup of herb tea to calm your nerves
Run come rally round Jah love
Have a cup of herb tea to settle your nerves
Run come rally round Jah love
Take a sip of herb tea quench your thirst
Why won't you run come rally round Jah love
Just a little sip of herb tea for better not worse
Brothers livin' on the front line
Say we wanna know what's going on
Sisters struggling from behind
Say they wanna know what's going on
What's going on
How are you feeling freedom fighters
Hey hey we've got to be strong strong strong
Watch where you're going freedom fighters
Way too much confusion confusion
On the land on the land I and I and I and I
We will never follow Babylon system
We will never follow Babylon

9. Find A Way
Don't be afraid of the dark 'cause
You are a light
You have got to find a way
To shine like the star that you are
You have got to find a way
To shine like the star that you are
You have got to yes you have got to
Shine like the star that you are
Simply be yourself if nothing else
Keep on searching you'll find a way
You don't have to be a pro
To shine like the star that you are
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You don't have to be the show
To shine like the star that you are
You don't have to be rich or poor
To shine like the star that you are
Simply be yourself if nothing else
Keep on singing you'll get your pay
A no try we no try yes we try
Must we try some more
A no cry we no cry yes we cry
Must we cry some more
A no work we no work yes we work
We work so hard to find a way
Let nothing or no one kill your soul
Every one of us is so very special
Every one of us is so very special I say
Every one of us is very special
So don't be cold hey listen
Let's support one another's dream

10. Life Is Not Always Easy
Life is not always easy
Oh no not at all baba
Life is not always easy
Oh no not at all sah
Life is not always easy
Oh no not at all dada
Life is not always easy
I and I know say
We've been given the tools
To make it what we will
No need to lose our cool
We all shall get our fill
There's no other way
So it was from the start
Try as we may
We can't erase the past so
Let's give thanks and praises praises
For every little thing
Give thanks and praises praises
Oh sing
Give thanks and praises praises
For every little thing
Give thanks and praises praises
Open up your heart
To the blessings that flow in the morning
Open up your heart
To the blessings that flow in the evening
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Cherish good thoughts
For your brother your sister your neighbor
Even your worst enemy
Don't say no don't say no

11. Why You Treat I So
Why you treat I so
Why you treat I so
Why you treat I so
Why you treat I so (repeat)
I and I provided the food
I and I chopped the wood
I and I fetched the water
I and I built the fire
While the pot's cooking
And we're both waiting
You came in from the back
And you eat up all we've got
With your greedy self
Oh it's a shame
Oh brother brother
Why you treat I so
Why you treat I so
Why you treat I so bad
Why you treat I so
How could you forget
The tears the laughs we share
How could you forget
When no one else seem to care
How could you forget
We were very good friends
Then you attack from the back
And you mash up all of that
With your selfish ways
Oh it's a shame
Oh brother brother

12. I Won't Give In
On the fabric of my heart
Love is written from the start
I know it's true because of how I'm feeling inside
In the bosom of my soul
Happiness has found a home
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I know it's true because of how I'm feeling inside
From every corner of my mind
I wish the same for all of mankind
I know I do because of how I'm feeling inside
Brother Love will see me around
Sister Love will never let me down
I know she won't because of how I'm feeling inside
I won't give in to hate war and crimes temptation
I won't give in I will not lose my stance
I won't give in to the devil's bloody ways destruction
I won't give in ‘cause there's maybe no second chance
So I'll dry my tears cry no more
Dry my tears and cry no more
So I'll dry my tears cry no more
Dry my tears and cry no more
Then I'll do the things that makes me feel right
Do the things with all of my might
Rough and tough has been my path
But satisfaction will come at last
I know it will because of how I'm feeling inside
Sometimes the pain so severe
But Jah won't give I more than I can bear
I know he won't because
Of how I'm feeling inside
Papa Love will see me around
Mama Love will never let me down
I know she won't because
Of how I'm feeling inside me
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